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UN·M Groups
Organize Teach-In

By Colleen. Curran
. Two UNM organizations, in a
joint effort, will present a TeachIn on the world food crisis AprilS
on the Mall.
The groups, New Mexico
I;ublic Interest .Research Group
(PIRG) and the Coalition to Help

Patrick McNamara

Can·didates'
Statements
Any candidates for any
ASUNM office who wants the
message spread to the campus
through the LOBO must follow
simple rules, which arc outlined
.--here .." _
Candidate stat.;mcnts arc due
by 4 p.m. today in the LOBO office, room 138, Marron Hall
(across from the Journalism
Building). Statements should be
limited to 250 words; anything
over runs the risk of being cut.
Statements from senatorial, vicepresidential and presidential candidates will be run the week of
the election. Any photographs
must accompany the statement
on the deadline date.
The LOBO is interviewing
presidential candidates this week
in the office.

Ease
World
Starvation
(CHEWS) said the Teach·In is an
attempt to increase student
awareness of the world food
situation.·
· The Teach-In will consist of
several talks by people involved
in agriculture, nutrition, fDod coops and related areas. There will
be entertainment· scheduled between the talks and movies on the
world food problem.
Starting at 10:30 a.m. on April
8, and continuing until 11:15
a.m., Glenn Lippman, a MDPhD
student will speak on why college
students should improve their
nutritional habits. Director of the
Coordinated
Undergraduate
Program in Diatctics (CUPID)
Eleanora Sanders will give
suggestions to students on how
to improve their nutritional
habits .
.from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
· Wesley Ball, state lobbyist for
the New Mexico Food Dealers
Asso(iiation, will give a talk entitled "Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Grocery
Stores, But Didn't Know Who to
Ask." Jim Frazen, who is with
the OSHA food Co-op will speak
on "Pricing in Food Co-ops." ·
.
From 1 to 2 p.m., Shaime
Okunor, from Ghana, Afri'ca, who
works at the Afro-American Cent c r ; a n d J .o h n A r a n go , an
Agriculture
Development
Specialist, will talk about the
world food shortage from ·a
production point of view.
In addition to the program,
movies will be showd con.:·
tinuously from 10:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. on April 7 in Student Union
Building, room 251 A and B.
They will be shown again April 8
in the SUB Theatre.
The movies will be: "Food for
.
a Small Planet," about the world
food problem; "Voices for
Action," about what we can do
about the food crisis; and "Hope
and Harvest," about the Peace
Corps Activities.
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Rick Lopez

Dick Lees

Sleepyheads
. Get Slashed

Budget Hearing All-Night Affair

What has eighteen legs, bleary
red eyes and only comes out at
night? The ASUNM Senate, conducting budget hearings.
Wednesday night, after failing
to ~ake quorum on one special
budget session and wrestling
back and forth in another to no
avail, the ~SUNM Senate met to
decide. the monetary fate of
every organization in the
burgeoning bureaucracy that
surrounds student government.
The hearings, as usual, was a
marathon-the last senator
trickled out of the SUB Ballroom
after sunrise Thursday morning.
The Senate had yet to hear from
three organizations-Fiesta, Ombudsman program arid the
There· will also be a table set ASUNM Recruitment Comup either in the SUB or on the mittee-prior to Wednesday's
meeting. All other ASUNM
Mall to distribute information
organizaitons had their budgets
Patrick McNamara, sociolbgy set for the upcoming Spring elecprofessor; is one of the original tion.
organizers of CHEWS.
Unfortunately, the Senate had

overfunded organizations, and
were forced to recall every
ASUNM organization in order to
examine their budgets, with a
view toward paring orr any excess padding in organizational
budgets.
This meant that beleaguered
chairmen, coordinators, chairwomen and directors who had
been interrogated by the Senate
several meetings earlier were·
forced to appear again before
that august body, with thousands
of dollars hanging in the balance.
A gentleman's agreement was
reached over the sticky question
of quorum. Every senator agreed
not to call quorum, although the
number of senators present and
voting declined repidly after midnight. Two senators-Ginger
Kilbourne
and
ASUNM
Presidential hopeful P. M Duf·
fey-Ingrassia .... never bothered
showing up for the meeting at all.
In the final analysis, nine

Medical Agency's Offices· to ClOse
By J. Gormally
expense to all New Mexicans.
munities in developing their own
The Regional Medical Program
J.im Duran, project specialist systems."
(NMRMP) office, located on for NMRMP, said the revamping
He said one of the first NMRUNM's north campus, will close is a ·consolidation program to MP projects was the creation of
on June 30, a victim of the United save money.
the New Mexico Tumor Registry.
i'The government wants to
"We were to attack the cancer
States' evolutionary approach to
the creation of a national health blanket the country so every problem but we fDund there was
area is covered by one medical no data," he said.
care system.
"We began the Tumor
NMRMP and the Com· program,''hesaid.
"The new HSAs are supposed Registry and we keep track of
prehensive Health Planning
anyone living in New Mexico who
·(CHP) agencies, established by ·to be non-profit corporations."
He said NMRMP was begun to has a malignant tumot·.
the Comprehensive Health Planuwe keep in touch with them
ning Act of 1966; wi11 be replaced, improve health care for victims
by the newly created Health of cancer, heart disease and wherever they go for the rest of
stroke but was soon involved in their lives advising them of
· Systems Agency (HSA).
NMRMP is one of 53 RMPs developing health care and research advancements and
providing data about them to
throughout the United States health education programs.
state is research organizations."
and. has been in operation since · "Because the
With information provided by
1968 with funding provided by predominantly rural the vast
the U.S. Department of Health, majority of the state had no for- more than 22,000 cancer cases
malized health planning. What the registry has been· able to
Education and Welfare (HEW).
N-MRMP was created to we've done in the past has been identify cancer trends among
provide better health care ser· to identify the health problems in ethnic groups in New Mexico.
vices in New Mexico' and to make different areas of New Mexico,'' . The Tumor Registry has been
transferred to the University of
health care more available, he said.
·"We did not supply the ser- New Mexico Cancer Research
especiaUy to the state;s rural
·. ·anct:fte~t.ttt.~t)t.Penter
.with funareas, and to restrain health care vices lJtikwe.:~Ud ·a~.sJ:s:t.·:t11~.·!!om/
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ding taken over by the National
Cancer Institute.
The list of programs developed
by NMRMP for the people of
New Mexico is long.
The Health Education Project,
established in January, 1973 to
prov.ide health education
materials through public broadcast· television, btochures and
school posters, was begun with
the idea that people could int·
prove their own health if
provided pertinent information.
With assistance from NMR·
MP, educators, planners and
coni'munity groups founded the
New Mexico Health Education
Coalition in 197 4 to harmonize
statewide health education work.
The Health Education Project
is the first of its kind in the U.S.
and is a model for future
organizations.
Duran said the Statewide
Neonatal Infant Transport
·
• • 'fCoritinued on Jlage ~)
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senators were left with the task
of deciding which organizations
would have to cut their
budgets-far under the twothirds or senators present and
voting whieh constitutes quorum
under ASUNM Jaw.
'l'he nine senators who stayed'
throughout most ot the night
were FcJicita Gurule, Celia
Knight, David Flynn, Rick
Lopez, Becky Lowry, Lcs Marshall, Kathy Martinez and Tom
Williams.
The budget hearings started
out slowly, but built to a climax
that would easily have dwarfed
any previous senate in terms of
spectacle and pagentry.
Fiesta Committee was loudly
supported by about two dozen
Chicanos in the gallery against
Senator Dick Lees, who proposed
cutting the Fiesta budget of
$7800 by· $1000. Lees reasoned
that since the Popular En·
tertainment Committee con·
tributed $1000 to Fiesta and GSA
$300, Fiesta could stand a $1000
cut.
The
gallery
violently
disagreed, saying that Fiesta
was an integral part of Chicano
cultJJre on campus and cited the
many cultural events which
Fiesta displayed every year.
"We pay 12 dollars every
semester for cheerleaders, the
football team, chaparrals and a
million·dollar pressbox." shouted
one Chicana in the gallery. "Why
can't we have Fiesta, when you
get all that money to represent
your culture.It's bullshii.''

It seemed as if Lees would
come to blows with members of
the gallery over the Fiesta
budget and his Inter attempts to
trim Project Consejo, but blood~
shed was averted.
By mid)'light, the entire
ga1lery, including rcpresen·.
tatives from several major campus groups, was drinking
heavily, prompting threats from
the SUB janitors to cal1 in the
-·catnptls J}b]ice.
:,#/.'//. ~, · ~ ~.:. . .-:~:/ :-~<··:,~~~i:~~t-:
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Includes Poetry,. Short Stories

·Bean Bag Village
Quality Bean Bag Furniture
CouclieS
Lounges
Love Seats
Discs · Chairs
Refills
Nbugahyde & Fabrics

l year Guarantee

,7401 1!4enaul

. JO% off..,,.,. tills ad
Blvd. NE 299·12~:5

Almost A Freebie
Kiwanis Club of Albuquerque
is holding it.s
2nd Annual
Blueberry Pancake Breakfast
2 lg. blueberry pancakes
sausage
- juice, milk, and coffee
Sunday
All For
April 4
Only
8:00 am t.o 2:00pm

$1

So if you want to come,
contact any of the following
Kiwanian who are UNM Staff:

-·

John Durric· • lfnlvt•rslty St•(',
JJr. (i'ern•l Jh•:uly · Pro((l.!l!Wr, Puhllt" Adnl.

V,;n Dorn J11111kN' llnhtf.•rslty Arrhih.•t•t
I>c.•nn \VIIIIn1u Jtuht•r • Onl\lt>rsity c~~ll('"l'
ltl)lwrt Kliru• Dir('('tor, lnslrtwtc•r. Mt•tH:i Svc~.
Uoh I~ntfrk(•r

.
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U. Prayer Breakfast
Planned for Tuesday

Journal Will Feature Chicanas
an attempt by the various
authors to define the Chicana. In
doing this, they invariably
challenge the stereotype of the
passive Mexican ·American
woman while adding their own
experiences
to
each
in·
tcrpretation.
Noemi Lorenzana, a UNM
Oolores: Journat of Emerging
Raza philosophies. De Colores graduate student and instructor
released a statement on the im· of La Mujer Chicana Class, uses
portance of the Chicana issue to statistics to help pin down this
the LOBO saying, "It provides us elusive image; Erlinda Gonzales,
with both an important and also a UNM graduate student,
useful addition to our un· calls on the wisdom of Rosario
derstanding of the Mexican- Castellanos, Mexico's noted
American woman.
feminist writer and former Am·
"It is important because, even bassador to lsr;:tel, to provide a
with the new journals, there has new perspective.
still been relatively little written
Maxine
Baca
Zinn,
a
by Chicanas themselves,. and sociologist, disputes the passive
useful, because it includes a stereotype by focusing on the
variety of literary forms-ar· strength of women within the
ticles, poetry, short stories, and family. The article by Lupe
reviews.''
Anguiano on last summer's
Editor Helena Quintana hoped World Conference for In·
this special issue might provide a tcrnational Women's Year in
vehicle for Chicanas to be heard Mexico City writes about the
and give the literature a woman's split between Third World
perspective. As she notes in the women and those .from more
volume's introduction, collecting technologically advanced
·the material for De Co/ores in· societies. She also analyzes how
creased her l!wn awareness of the goals of governments and
how
intimately
involved corporations often differ from
Chicanas arc in· the total those of the people. A list of
movement.
Chilean women and children who
The overall theme of De have been missing, imprisoned,
Co/ores Volu~ill Number 3, is
Lupe Anguiano, Director of
tho Southwest Regional Office
for the Spanish-speaking, will
speak at a reception in the SUB
Ballroom this Saturday evening
frum 7·10 •
Anguiano will introduce a
special issue on Chicanas in De

l)irt•ctut'! lil'\'t•l, ()fri('t'

and assassinated is appended,
"With this issue and others of
similar quality, De Co./ores takes
its place among the best
Mexican-Ame.rican
journals.
Publishing since Winter of 1973
from Albuquerque, New Mexico,
this bilingual journal provipes a
medium for Chicano expression,
criticism, and self-analysis.''
Managing Editor Jose Armas
explained that a prime function
of De Cowres is "to provide a
forum for Chicanos to publish,
promote art and poetry, and to
create a Chicano aesthetic."
In addition, it attempts to aid
in maintaining cultural identity.
Presently, De Colores is one of
two independent quarterlies
publishing in the U.S. (the other
is a new journal, El Grito del
Sol). The staff of De Co/ores consists solely of Chicano volunteers
who donate their time and talent.
Another unique quality of De
Colores is its successful combination of professional and com·
munity interests. Alongside a
poem by a female prisoner one
might find an article by a Chicano
Ph.D. Some of the themes from
past issues are La Familia,
politics, New Mexico, Chicano
writers, and art. The staff in·
tends to publish another issue on
the Chicana in the near future.

By Marit S, Tully
Today is the last day for
anyone to get tkkets for
Tuesday's University presidential prayer breakfast, being held
in the SUB ballroom.
Dr. Stuart Briscoe, a Wisconsin-based minister, and UNM
President William Davis will
speak during the breakfast,
which is being sponsored by the
Faculty-Staff Prayer Group.
R11gent Calvin Horn, who
a
member of the prayer group, said
Thursday Briscoe is "very sym·
pathetic" to youth .. Briscoe's
book Where Was the Church
When the Youth Exploded talks
about everything prevalent
among today's youth, Horn said.
"It's a fantastic book.''
One of the best 'things the
breakfast could do, Horn said, is
show students with religious
beliefs there are University
leaders, faculty and
ad·
ministrators, who share their
beliefs.
Prayer breakfasts have
"caught on throughout America
among lay people," Horn said. He
mentioned the governor's prayer
breakfast which has been held
six years and the national prayer
breakfast in Washington.

.

or
Come yourself to the youth hall
on the State Fair Grounds
Remember It's Almost Free!!
C~mpliment s of KRST

SuggoAtinM nnd/Dr comJlln1nl5 are need<-'d
rennrdlng the Student ltealth._ Ccr~Ler and_ its in·
aurADCC plan. AUcnd the Studcnl u~ahh Ad·

Yf!lory DQ..ud Meeting MCinday, April &, 2JI.tn, in

sun Rm. 231.

Stmnish J.cdur<t by Dr. Carlos Miguel Sunre7.·
Rrtdlllo on .. A!II(Wdus Sudales en cl Tcatro
IJispnnoamcricrtno Contcmpurnneo"' Mond;~y,
Apr115, 8 p,m. nt. Orh•gtt Jlall n. . ouling rorm1.
ASllNM Gcn(l'rfll EIN·tlon Pllll
Mon,. 7 p.m.ln StrB rm. 2li0.

wotkl·r~

mt•('ting

New Mexico

**********
lnt.erest.ed Student. s

DAILY LOBO
Vol. SO

Mesa Vis a Hall

277-2738

'and is not financi:llly associated wilh UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subs~ription rate ts
11 o.oo ror thc.a~dcmlc year.
The opinloflJ; expressed on the editorial
pagf!s or The Oai1y Lobo are thosr of the
author soltly. Unsigned oplnlnn is that of the
.editorial bor.rd of The Daily.Lobo. Nothiftg
.printed h The Daily Lobo ntcessarily
~-..epresents thc views 4)rthe University of New
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Pltm to Jmrlkipal(l in f'ood W••rk. and C"ampu<; '
_Food D:1y a('liviti,•s:Arril R.Call277:273fl.
Hang Gliding CJuh mN·tingMon. AprilS, 1 p.m.
in-SUBRm. 2.'31 D. Tlu:t·~ ~lidt•rs nvnilnblt.•.
NMPIRG Board of Directors t'lt"<"tion (Qtms ore
available nt the NMPJRO oHi('t.\, 10$1 MN~a Vista
Hnll. Candidate statt.•m('nL forms must he rrtur·
ned by April14.

Calvin Horn
Dr. Pedro David, SocioloJ.,ry chulrmlln, will lee·
The breakfast will open at 7:30 ture (m 11 curr('nt j)roblcm.s of Argrntinn it lhe
a.m. with a prayer from a faculty lnf.-tornatlonnl Center. AprO 2, 7:30p.m.
OrL~wdox ~n~a~i dull js spons~ring a t'OIJl
member, Briscoe will give an adnhgwn IHlure series, Monday's
dress to which Davis will Pi1To1LJV('
topic· .... "Ou[ H('rit:~g(' rrotn f.slnrn," 11t 7 p.nt. in
respond, and a closing prayer sunrm .. 2.,oc.
will be given. Harpist Stephanie
Student Health Cent~r needs crutcbcs. Please
return those that. h:t\'tJ been <:heck~d out.
Stinnett will play.
The $2.25 ticket will just cover
the cost of breakfast. The
Faculty-Staff group will pay
remaining expenses, Horn said.
He said tickets may be pur· .
chased at the SUB information
booth, the Alumni office On the
SUB), the south campus athletics
and training office, Scholes Hall
119, and Dr. Glenn Peake's office
(BCMC 7th floor south).
The Faculty-Staff grou·p,
which is open to anyone, meets
noon.Wcdnesdays in room 253..of
.• the SUB. • "'.
.

Modern bikes have precision oqUipmont. And proclslon
equipment calls for an expert whon It won't wor.k anymoro.
That's us. Top-notch repair service at a prlce
you can llvo with.
(when your present bike is beyond repair, or if you
don't have a bike, stop by to look at our extensiVe
line of the world's fine$! bikes.)

109 Vall! Blvd. SE 242·7888

Mon·Sat, 9 am·6 pm

•
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•

lntcre:"tt'd students or organir.ations wanting
booths (br l<~icsla shCJUld ~on tad Fiesta CommiUec
at Chitano Studios, IBI5 noma.

nc(lt spring revn ahd school bor(ldorn. Corne to
Newman Student Union met•tin,g. Aprilt5, B p.tp.
at the A<juinas Newman Center.

UNM Chaparrals: clinic Monday. April 5
through Thur. April 8, 4·6 p.m. in Johnson Gym
lobby. Tryouts in UNM Ar('naSa.turday.April 10,
10:30 p.m.

4.

2. Sherwood Stewart

3. Ray Ruffels •

4. Haroon Rahim

All Top-notch Tennis Pros - many have· played on TV!
Dennis Ralston (USA)- Current World Cup Tennis cap•
lain: Recent doubles victor in WCT match with Australia.
Haroon Rahim (Pakisian)-Wmner at recent $35,000
Arkansas International tPA Bonus Point Leader (3/4/76).
Sherwood Stewart (USA)-Ranked No. 2 in Men's
Doubles by USTA. Recorded victory over llrthur, Ashe.
Columbus.
Ray Ruffels (Australia)- Rapidly rising southpaw star,
with wins postea over Ken Rosewall, Ashe. and Stan
Smith_,

Largest sandal selection ever
stocked. Resested heel, wedge,

e?;;;;;~tJit
ttlvf~
.

401 Wyoming Blvd. NE
265-7981
Store Hours M-F 8-5:30 Sat 8:30~4:30
~

Mountain Cl11b l'limhing sdJMll thi!!o wt•rk<'nd,
/i.pril :1-4. J.r01vin~ from th<• Lflho sinLue, south
side• of .Johnson Oym, 8 n.ln. Baturd;1y. Anoth('r
srboc)l plallr!('d ror nt1 Xl W(>rk<>nd. April .10 I J.

1. Dennis Ralston

"Accessories For Hewlett-Packards Available"
f ""'

~~~hi Alph~ Tlit.•l& Uiistory l~lubl mN.•lin~t.

l·r1day, Aprd 2, nl 3:!}() p.m. in lfjs.tory Dt'pl.
J,ouogt', Mt'.\n Visl.-1 Ifi111, followt•d by lli!!lory
Crud. Studt•n(~> A!iSOI"i:ttinn mc,•ting.

1.

( HOLMAN S 1 INC.)

,>

Hi minut-es,

Keep it casual. But be ready for Spring.

1

1i;T_,,Y~ii".-. "~•~·'-"'•~.' ,1.·~•.' • ~ ' • " •,' ' •

Aflrll 2 at 10 a.m. Rtudtont, stnf! nnd faculty input
may I)(' pr('St:>l'lh•d by -inU•rNitt.•d womrn in tht.• rir.sl

FOR EVERYDAY!

• Remarkable Owner's H~ndbook. A
The new HP-22 is an indispensible
clearly-written survey course in modem
management tool that lets you perfomlmanagement problem-solving, analysis
easily, quickly and dependably-virtually
and planning.
every computation you need in modem
See and try the new HP·22 today.
business management from simple
Only $165.
arithmetic to complex time-value-of·
money problems to planning, forecasting
and decision analysis.
• Automatically computes discounted
cash flow; percentages; compound in·
teres!; remaining balance; annuities;
depreciation; statistics; rate of return;
amortization and more.
• Expanded percentages capability.
• 19 memories. 5 financial
memories, 4 operational
memories, plus 10 i!ddress•
able memories for data
storage and register
arithmetic.
• Full decimal display control.

,.._ ~,"{"i•,-"l"'i"-l"t"t"l"i'fl':

'e}l.h:oo.

SH0ES«DmE;)

Hewlett-Pacland's HP-22 puts an ideal combination of financial,
mathematicnland statistical functions right at your fingertips. $165.

Wom~·n'-s C(.'nl<'r AdvjsGry CommittNl ·tnC'I;'ting
nl U~c Womrn's. .C;nL<'r, 1824 I.~as J,om~ts, Jo'rid.ny,

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through J.~rfday CV(!I"Y regular week
of tlle University .)'ear and weekly during the
summer session by. tbe Board or Student
tPublications oflh University of New Mcxiro,

New! Apocket calculator specifically
designed for complete business management!

·-~ fl tf _, • • ~
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Box 20, University P .0., LNM
Albuquerque,·N ,M,87131·· ·
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202
e

must pick up and ret urn
Candidate' forms by
5:00 pm Weds. April 14th
NMPIRG Office

1\10.

UNM Chet'rlt•4dlng trsouls on AprillO. Conlat.'t
Va-nessa JoJlf'li n.l255·6929.
EIC'~Lions for UNM U;~llroom P~nre Club -ni
CnrlisleGym, Rm. JOl. Fri~o,y, "1 p.m.

is

NMPIRG ELECTIONS

Ulc:k l.1•t1rig · llln•rtnr, lloH11 Prn('. C('lltN
Wnynt; l'.nct· · Chnh:·m:uh Spt:• t.'l1 Ctnn.
· Jnhn Pt•r•~~·irb V,P. (or Uu~~;inr11~ & t'irutnrt•
J«•ss Jlric<• Uin•rtor l1 uhlic Jnnrurmnlion
Cpt. l.t•tJ J•roUil•l t>lrt·r~n~ N~wnl Sri,•nrt•
llnh H~·hdi•r • Jh~o111, UU~C~ 4if A1lmiu, Hrlt•'H'('!
Hilht•ri \Y(ta_\'rr · llNtn Admls"lrm
.

Suppose
your
derailleur
de-rails?
Or your brakes
break?

0 "" •

0

"- • •" '

C(d/J()t!

5307 Menaul N.E.
Just East of San Mateo
881·1642

In Old Town
323 Romero N.W.
824-8152

. ...,.......,
1602 Central S.E.

I·

(2 Blocks West of UNm)

l

7202 ffienQul N.E.

.
I

Bob "Nails" Charmlchael (Australia)- Tough, ex peri·
enced, competitor w1th many wins over tennis' leading
names. including llya Nastase.
Mike Cahill (USA)- Recent comer to the Tour. but already
highly ranked At 23, a young man lo watch.
Sydney Bait (Australia)~ Steady placer wifh many impres·
sive doubles wms.
Raz Reed (USA)-$22,000 in winninos last year. Wort two
doubles matches, 1973. Married to Kcnv Melville, one of
the top ten women players on Virginia Slims Tour.

The Time & Place: Johnson Gym, UNM, April 9, 10 & 11 •.
Singles and Doubles Play. Sanctioned by United States Tennis Association.
Proceeds benefit Christina Kent Day Nursery Building Fund.
Gei your tickols at the following locations.
Albuquerque: Any ot First National's
Santa Fe: Ron's Pharmacy
16 citywide branches. H. Cook Sporting
los Alamos: Strings & Spokes
Goods. All local Tennis Clubs.

World Class Tennis Introduced to New Mexico by

The First National Bank in Albuquerque
Mell"b•r

I
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Publish X

A~ou.nt

By Mark Rice

I
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'Quintet': Five Different & Equal Approaches ~
~

To add one more voice to the discussion of publish or
oecisions, let me make the following observations.

peris~

tenure

As a student, I have been required to pur~hase some of t~e journals a~d
readers in which the typical professor pubhshes re:earch m .order to wtn
the praise and approval of peers and tenure from thetr resp.ecttve sch.ools. I
hope that the majority of these people do not re:t thear ?re.d~nttals or
teaching on their original contributions to a particular dtsc1phn~. The
majority of the articles that I have been expose? to have added ltt~le or
. nothing to my illumination of a particular _tOPIC that wasn't a~atlable
through the core material 'of the course (the JOUrnals I have used tn class
have been supplemental to regular text and lecture).

L e tte r s
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Reason for this lack of illumination from what is billed as "original
research and contribution" to·a course of stu.dy_? Pos;=;ibly, it is the fac~ th~t
when one is required to publish X amount wtthm .x tame, the temptatton rs
to make the material publishable rather than. particularly good or notew.orthy. This requires staying within certam ~ou~ds-not c~alleng1~g
established doctrines, merely responding to or v1ewmg from a shghtly dafferent perspective, old material;

111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 1Hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Long-Delayed Arlswer to Abortion
Edttor:
In regard to the many proBirthright letters I have been
seeing-! feel what I have to say

has been too long delayed.
I am unreservedly in favor of
abortion. Just because· a woman is
"alive" does not mean she is living.

Hokona Alumni Protest
Editor:
d •·
·b d
As alumni of Hokona Hall, we protest the ec1s1on to a an on
co·ed living there in favor of separate wings f~r !l'en ?nd women.
This decision, according to the UNM adm1mstrat1on, was made
to improve security. The administration is totally wrong.
During our days of co-ed living in Hokona, it was one of t~e
safest dorms on campus. The dorms with the most secunty
problems, in fact, were the all-women dorms-Santa Ana and Santa Clara.
. .
d
We hope those students now livi.ng in Ho~ona .will JOI~ us, an
recognize that this change will not 1mprove ~e~unty. It Will merely
placate a few blue-noses in the UNM admm1strat1on, -.yho have
never savored the idea that mature men and women hke to be
together.
Jon Bowman
Miguel Gandert
Phyllis Kushner
Kathleen Fenton
Howard i'ace
George Bey
Terry Dalke
Delano Greenidge
Kurt Roth
Louis Tempkin
Eileen liorowitz
-····lllllllllll.ilitiHIHtMIIIIII. . .IWMIWII

Letters to the Editor... .
Letters to the edator
shoutd be no lon$er1hat\ 250
words. typewnlten
and
double spaced.
Sender..s name; address
aiad telephone. number must
bz included with the letter or
it will not be!conside~d for
publication. Names wJII be
withheld . ~po~ ~greement
·with' the edd()r. td person.
. If a letteds fi'QRI a group,
please ·inolude a name, telephone number and address
of a group memb.er..

Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials rep~senl _ a
majority opinion of the Da•lv Lo~o
.Staff. All other columns, cart?~"s
and letters r~pr_esent the ~m·~"
of the author and do not_nece~nly
reflect the views of 1he staff.

Anne Trawicky
Janet Wyman
Joseph Mandato
Wayne Marlin
Christine· Klukkert
Bruce Bennett
Joseph Pistono
Anne Pasmanick
William Thompson, Jr.
Sue Gurnari
Butch Neimeyer
Ed Leek
Julie Stepanek
Sherri Rnkel
Joan Allman
Peter Flamm
Suzanne Kenny
Carol Breinig
Marshall Laird
David Bedard
Alan Gilmore
Tess Faron
Elizabeth Hale
Frank Heslin
Wayne Be yale
Frances Beckman
Chris Bolt
John Misevich
Don Ferris
Patrick IJonnely
Editor-in·Chief
Orlando It Medina

containing five separate and well
choreographed numbers, opened
Wednesday night at Rodey
Theatre.
Each
sequence
was
choreographed and created by a
different dance instructor, with
the style of modern dance adop.
ted by them engraved in their
creations.
Opening the evening was
"Echoes of Anna", created by
Pamela Knisel as a dedication to
Anna Sokolow: a great name in
the art of dance whose interest
centered around the con'
sistancies of movements between
the dancers.
'I'he
sequence
contained
separate piec·es which suc·
cessfully varied the liming of
movements by not appearing
random or losing the visual com·
fort associated with ensemble
dancing.
The music of Arnold Shoen·
burg rorn•t•tl,v un.ited with tho

Those who do-please continue your research and writi~g._Those w~o
don't-stay current in your field by.~eeping up with w~at IS~;~ and different,, even if you didn't write it; and polish your teachmg ab11ittes so that
you can communicate your knowled~.e to those o~ us who enter your
classrooms praying for someone fa~lltar enoug~ wtth spoken language
and possessed with a manner of delivery that wrll encourage us to come
back imd hear you again.

When I became pregnant at sixteen, I suddenly realized I had
dreams and plans and these plans
had no room in them for a child. I
had a life and this life had been intruded on. My life had not even
begun and yet I was urged,
because of a mistake, to give it up
for a stranger!

0

movements, however the syn·
chronization of lights and music
between dance pieces detracted
greatly from the visual en·
joyment.
Next came "Rhea" (and with it
an awakening in the audience).
Created and choreographed by
Geraldine Glover, "Rhen" ernbodied
the
down·to-earth,
everyday-movements style
which has become Glover's
trademark in Albuqut>rque
modern dance. The four dancers,
Robin
Sandberg,
Stephen
Emanuel, Rebecca Davis and
Barry Oreck, perform physically
exhaustive movements to It Miles
Davis
soundtrack
con·
tcmporaneous to the contortive
movements readily seen at a local
discotheque.
The costumes, designed by
Davis and gmanuel, appcarPd Lo
be sparkly-clean Vl'rsions of
stained over-alls. But whatev('r
dc•R('ription hl', Llwy bl(•n·
II
with
Glov(•r's

DOONESBURY

musical
environment
sue·
cessfully blended with the varied
characters presented.
'rhe production's second half
was opened by "Moments", a
statement on three aspects of
love created and choreographed
by Judith Bennabum. 'l'he
sequence was unusual in that.a
film of eneh of the thrc" ducts m
rehearsal was shown alongside
the live performance.
The dancers, Eva Encinias and
Robert Quintana, Yolanda Bain
and Christopher Glover, and
Laura Russell and Fred Sim·
mons, portrayed hesitation, ten·
derness and rage respectively.
Encinias and Quintana were very
effective in transmitting the
feeling of hesHaLion to the
audience, but Bain and Glover

by Garry Trudeau

...

N.

If You
Care What Goes
In Your Body

Elections

You
Should Care
What Goes On It!

appeared to treat t
feeling of
tenderness too lightly, as Lh<'ir
move mt>n ts were performed
more out of practice than
creation. Russ!lll and Simmons,
the portrayers of rage, enacted
the emotional relationship with
an obvious vitality n•twgnizt•d by
the audience.
The effeetiv!' eostumes for
"Moments" W!'re designt•d by
Susan Ferketi<•h (w lw ill so acterJ
as costurn<• roordinator for the
entire prorlu!'tion), Aided by t}l('
scle!·tive Jigl1ting, the costum<~s
pronoun(•('(] ihe varianre in
emotions.
Hounding out tbl• produetion
was "Numbers," created and
choreographed by Jennifer
Prcdo~k. Possibly due to the out·
IGonllhUNJ on Jl:l,I.W 7J

FREE Daytime Activities Presents
A Drama Spectacular

''The Knack''
By
Playwrite Ann Jellico
1----------, Aknackplay ofabout
the wonderful sought after
Getting A Woman. The Play,

Editor:
The LOBO is virtually ignoring
the ASUNM elections coming up
April 7. Do you know who's running? Does the LOBO know wh~'s
running? The LOBO seems to fillats
pages with catalogue trivia. Is the
LOBO a newspaper ora club?

Britis~

The Cast

I realize that there is a lot of
apathy on campus, but I didn't •
know it had infected the LOBO of·
fice. I think the students deserve
fair and unbiased coverage of the
.forthcoming election.

Larry Holgerson
as Colin
Ben Harris
as Tom
Larry Steele
as Tolen
Johanna Johnson
as the girl

It is the responsibility of the
LOBO to keep the students informed and the LOBO does not
always do that. That's a fact .
Stephen Schroeder
Candidate for ASUNM President

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

choreogt•aphy.
And as if the audience wasn't
attentive enough, "Current
Events," choreographed and
created by Whitney Rau, came
marching on to the scene.
Carrying its tiLle·theme as a
banner,
"Current
Events"
presented the audience with a
costumed dance t·eview of virtually everything from your local
park drunk to our infamous SLA
bankrobber.
The sequence was timely, well·
choreographed, well-rehearsed
and its movements were ex·
cellently performed by the 16
student dancers. Arthur Cook,
who also danced in the sequence,
designed the unmistakeable
costumes which seemed to have
personalities of their own.
But the dancing and the
costumes weren't all. The music,
composed and performed on
piano by Magdelan I.u(•cke,
deserved the rapid applause
,.,,.,.,.., from the audienc!'. Her

In closing, let me offer a thought from Chairman Mao; "The students
should be allowed to doze off when the lessons are taught by bad
teachers."

What a foolish thing to dol
Give up my bud of a life for a
stranger growing inside of me?
Never! I went and had an abortion,
along with many other women
who realiZe thetr mistake and I have
been happy and free from that day.
I am living my life and .if I ever feel
ready to have a child, then it Will no
longer be the unwelcome intruder it
was before.

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

What I'm trying to get across is that just because someone publishes an
article, a series of articles, or volumes of books, does not m~an that any of
it is worth reading. Furthermore, it is rather absurd to behave, that every
PhD. in the· country has sornt>thing unique to contribute to the literature of
their discipline.

Having a working pHysical system
does not mean she is fulfilling her
dreams, trying to live the life she
thinks is right for her.

.

C'

Quintet, a dance production

News Edito·r
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy. Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

Bod_y
Bueno

"The Body
Care People·"

Directed by Linda Kennedy, shows three
men in various clutches of young adulthood
groping for the best way to pursue the
·Opposite sex.

I

Friday April 9 at 12 noon .
North Ballroom, Student Union Building
Admission is free ·tr Everyone is Welcome
Sponsored by ASUNM & Student Activities
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MOTOR OVERHAUL
NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE CARBON

ALIGN RODS
NEW GASKET
NEW OIL
TUNE-UP ENGINE

$169.50
FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE LABOR &
PARTS - ENGINE
CONDITION PERMIITING

RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE
TIMING ADJUSTED NEW POINTS, PLUGS
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED OIL CHANGE
ClUTCH ADJUSTED CLEAN SCREEN
STEERING ADJUSTED

$2 3 • 95

SPECIAL MAJOR TUNING
2111 Montezuma
santaFe

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!'i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~9~8~2 ·~o~60~0~~~~~
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he right way to pour
lx'l'l' nt'Vl'r changes.
Since dw dawn of nrgnn·
ized bre-wing bnck in H(ll)
A.D., hrewtmlstct·s haw urgt•d dis~·rhninating drinkers toyour s~raight
Ill to tlw lwml. and not mtn a ttl red
n•ccptacle.
Although hlat;mtly definnt of
sacred colkgiatc tradition, the migina! nwtlwd hm; tht• meritorious
advanwge of producing a sen\ b..> tween
tlw head and the drink in.l'\f, trnp~1ing
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lkcnloc~n't ~,:ct any hNtcr. "'
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I•'irst movie to bt~ seen will be
By Twila Roller
I,overs of old movies are in for Dord 11/ the Flies, William
a Ln•al on f-iaturday nights for the Golding's story of the terrifying
next 52 weeks, at least. Starling advHntures of a group of young
Saturday, April 3, at 9 p.m., KN· English schoolboys cast ashore
ME-TV Channel 5 will air 100 on a remote island.
films, some dating back to the
1930's, The programs are billed
as t.he Janus Film F'estival.
C;1rlos Molina, program direc·
tor for KNME, said the motion
pictures have been produced by
directors from (lround the world
Also scheduled during April is
who have utili?.cd that medium as
its voca!Julary. Directors whose Nicholas Nickleby, filmed in 1947
work wilL be seen on nearly 100 with an all-star British cast inPublic Broadcasting Service cluding Sir Cedric Hardwicke
(PBS) stations are Fellini, and Dame Sybil Thorndike.
Bergman, Renoir, Truffaut, de
Sica and Olivier.
On April 17, three short
by
W. Somerset
Among the well known films to stories
be shown are a screen rendition Maugham will be introduced by
of George Bernard Shaw's the author himself. Jean Sim·
Pygmalion starring Wendy mons and Michael Rennie will be
Hiller and Leslie Howard, and seen in The Verger, Mr. Know-all
Caesar and Cleopatra with and Sanitorium.
Vi vi en Leigh and Claude Hains:
Oscar Wilde's The Importance of
A 1932 film starring Joel McBeing Earnest and Lawrence Crea and Fay Wray will be seen
Olivier in Httmlet, Richard III on Ap'ril 24. The Most Dangerous
andAs YouLilce!t.
Game is Richard Connell's story

!
!

tlw c:uhomnimllwlow. The beer
dot•sn 't go flnt. Tlw nwdu>d
rt•tmlins true.
When it comes to pouring hccr. tht•
ht·e\\'lllilsters were right from the bcgi n·
ning. Wlwn it came to making beer, so
\\'ils Oly. Skill and ingt•nuity just can't lw
improved upon. Sonw things never· -<!~;:=;~~~

change. Olympia never will.

Felllnl, Bergman, deSicn & TruffQut
Will Soon Appeat On Yout Tube-

.,

~

ij

1'
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Production has begun on The
Lord of the Rings, which Ralph
Bakshi will bring to the screen
for Metro·Goldwyn-Mayer, it
was recently announced by
Haymond Wagner, MGM vice
president of production.
New techniques for combining
live action and animation arc
being used by .Bakshi in presenting the classic trilogy by J .H.R.
•rolkien in motion picture form.
Bakshi did the full-length cartoons, Coonskin and Heavy Traf-

fic.

"',,"'
fC

Based on three books-"'l'he
Fellowship of the Ring," "The
Two Towers" and "The Return of·
the Hing"-written by Tolkjen
between 1936 and 1949, The Lord
of the Ring has become

i?:

0

ventional sport of animal hun.
tin g.
Molina said the movies aro of
variable length and are for ·
mature audiences. In about six
weeks he plans to show others in
the series on Monday nights at
10:30 p-.m.
·
Included in the Janus festival,
distributed by Janus Films and
purchased by PBS member
stations with assistance from
Exxon corporation, are: Alexan-

der Nevslcy, Ballad of a Soldier,
Blue Angel, Cranes are Flying,
Kon Ti!ci, K11ife in tlte Water,
Miracle in Milan, Orpheus,
Potemkin, La Strada, Through a
Glass Dar/ely, Umberto D, 400
Blows, Lady Killers, To Paris
With Love.
Molina said KNME bas a three·
year con tract for the films 1with
unlimited playback, and the
station's art department is now
designing an animated logo to
identify the series.

'Lord of the Rings' into movie?

~

';;;
"
-~

()(a hunter who turns to trarking
down humans when he becomes
bored with the more con-

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT. THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Denver Symphony
Brian Priestman Conductor
Program
Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro" - Mozart
Concerto for Orchestra-Bartok
Romeo and Juliet Overture- Fantasy: Tchaikowsky
an American in Paris - Gershwin
Tuesday Aprill3: 8:15PM
Tickets:$9, $8, $7, $6, $5
UNM Students with Activity Card l/2 Price!
Telephone 277·3121

recognized as a classic, and has have a new classic on our hands."
given rise to a global cult of ad·
mirers of the unique mythical adThe Lord of the Rings tells the
ventures. The New Yorlc Times story of the hobbits, and their
called it "an extraordinary struggles against the Dark Lord
work-pure excitement, unen- of Middle-earth.
cumbered narrative, moral warmth, bare.faced rejoicing in
.
.
•
beauty, but excitement most of
Bakshi is currently completing
all." The Bostrm Herald Traveler the science fiction film, War
heralded it by commenting: "We_ Wizards, at 20th Century-Fox.
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Various people irom around
the Southwest will gather and
discuss 100 years of photography
at a symposium today and
tomorrow.
V;tn Deren Coke, professor of
art at UNM is coordinating the
symposium, which will feature
photo
historian
Beaumont
Newhall, who will speak about
Henri Cartier-Bresson, 8 p.m.
tonight in Fine Arts 2018.
Other lectures will take place
throughout today, including Winston Naef, of the Museum of
Mode,rn Art, speaking at 9:10
a.m.
lrther events are scheduled for
Saturday, and a schedule will be
available there, All events (except Newhall's lectur:e) will be in
Keller Hall, .Fine Arts Center.

::1:

CASH?

A SPrit's of wot·ship t'XJH'l'it•tWI'S dPsignPrl
to t•lwlh•ngv l'ontt•mporary p1•rsons.
Bishop Ma,vnm·rl ~parks, prPa<•bing.
April 4th at l0:40a.m. and 7:00 P.M.
Apl'il 5 thrnUith 7 at 7:00P.M.

'Lyslstro.to..' the fo.rce o.bout wo.r & sex will be presented In o.
mo.tln.ee tomorrow o.t 2 p.m. In Rodey Theo.tre.

ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS
A'f SILVI•m & YALE S.E.

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents
Gordon lnkeles
0

BLOOD

0

Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
1.307 CENTRAL NE
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donate twice weekly

DONOR CENTER
8 am to S pm
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Earn $10 a week

PLASMA

Okie's Features:
Saturday Night
Special

#f

ward themes of the three
preceding
sequences,
the
meaningful theme of "Numbers"
(if one existed) remained hidden.
However the pleasantries of the
da"nce, specifically the performers'
poise and
crisp
movements remained unaffected.
The sequence was also encouraged by the costume design
of Elizabeth Brewer.
Quintet, which will be per·
formed again Apr. 9, 15 and 17, is
a surprisingly varied. modern
dance production. The evolution
of
and
the
degree
of
professionalism attained by
many of the student dance performers over the preceding
seasons become evident in Quintet. The dance instructors, who
choreographe.d the sequences in
this production, also seem to be
evolving in a style previously
adopted or reflected in many of
their previous creations.
However, the most surprising
aspect of this production is its
presentation of five different, yet
equal, approaches to the art of
modern dance.

Boogie
T
Haywire

~

ll>

{Continued from page 5)

DO YOU NEED

Free Cheese e'i
and Bread ~\~

"A Viral I~aith for Our'l'.ime"

'Quintet'

a

CD

HI~IGHTS UNITED
MI~THOOIST CHUitCH

UNIVERSITY

Seminar
Opens

(lq

MASSAGE
lnnkeles' best selling book, THE ART OF SENSUAL MASSAGE, has met with tremendous respon$e, especially In college communities. Recently Goddom lnkeles created a worm film called MASSAGE that has won oword$ at four International film festivals.
The film forms the first part of a three hour lecture demonstration on massage !hal has fascinated college audiences all over the
country~ The lecture demonstration Introduces the student to the art 0: massage; the art of relaxation, drugless therapy, and peace.

*

PROGRAM

Introduction and screening of MASSAGE. (48 minutes. This film has been selected by CINE (Council on Internation
Nontheatric Events), a United on International Nontheatric Events), a United States Government film agency, to represent
the United States in international film festivals.
,z A question and answer, lecture, and discussion period.
<'r A simple massage demonstration and body. philosophy talk. Gordon lnnkeles will demonstrate basic techniques for the
head, hands, and feet and will deal with specific problems like headache cures, muscle fatigue, and nervous tension.

Monday, April 5~ 1976 at 8:00 P.M. in the SUB Ballroom
Tickets at the Door; $.50 Students .. · $1.00 General Public
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LOBO Guide to Movies

Friday
7&9&11

'l'he l~roduc()rl!, one of Mel
Brooks' early films, probably as
funny. as any other, with Zero
Mostcl. 7, 9 &11 p.m. at the SUB.
Women in Uevolt, if you like
Warhol, .go to it. But they should
be showing The J,ongesl Day
tonight instead of this thing, 7, 9
& 11 p.m., SUB.

Zero Mostcl

A

...,0

':;!
<1l

~

·~

Saturday

<1l
bl)

7 & 9 & 11:00
Andy Warhol's
Women in revolt

"'

SEX

z

IYS
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SNACK SHOP
Under New Management
at WEST MESA BOWL
2024 Coors NW, 831-2811
25% OFF to UNNJ. Students

Candy Darling,
Hollyt Woodawn

SUB Theatre
$1.00, 7 & 9pm

Helping the poor and
. needy is our only
business. And it's
.,;) your business too.
For over 25 years, St. Vincent's de
Paul Thrift Centers have provided an
• Important alternative to high priced
clothing and living necessities. At the same
time, AlbUqL.~erque's poor and needy are
helped to a better way of life. Help us help
the poor.

WINTER
COATS
closeout prlca

75°J~
Reg. $Z·$4

Ladles'
and Men's

BLOUSES

PANTS

SHIRTS

Ladles'

and Mon's

Women's

POCKET
·BOOKS
Now

42$1

4i$1 6i$1

Reg. 75¢ each

Reg. 65¢ each

Reg. 30¢ each

AL DONATIONS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

Sr. VtNCENT DEPAUL

THRIFT
CENTERS

FOR PICKUP OF DONATIONS PHONE 247-1859

'fhC! Story o( Adele H. will con·
for another week. It is con·
siderod a good rilm, a sort of
return for 'l'ruffaut. But you can't
please everybody: see the review
in this paper. Don Pancho's,
across from the U on Central.
Super Fly and Shaft, two black
el{ploitation films, will show at
the Guild through Sunday. The
Guild is on Central.
·
The Joys o( a Woman, an Xrated soft porn flick, will play
another week at the Screening
Room, in the First Plaza Galeria
downtown.
Shampoo, the movie about·
which Goldie Hawn said "If we
could have gotten the camera un·
dor the table we would have
made another 50 million," and
Uob & Carol & Ted & Alice, the
movie that made wife-swapping
cle rigv.m·, are playing at the
other Scr!lening roo.m starting
tonight.
King Kong, the o!'iginal uncut
version in which oi'Kong has
some innocent fun rvith Fay
Wray, will b!.l the first feature at
the r()vnmped Encore. Their ads
say they've put in some 35mm
projectors, which should help the
plac() a lot. The Encore is on Cen·
tral.
Hard Times with Charles
Bronson and James Coburn,
about depression-era living and
fighting is showing at the Lobo
on Central.
Breakheart Pass, another
Charles Bronson vehicle, is
playing at the Hiland, on Ce11tral
near San Mateo.
The Andromeda Strain, some
science fiction about killer germs
is the midnight flick at Don Pancho's.
2001: A Space Odyssey was
such a success last week (people
were turned away, acording to
some people) that it will be offered again this week at the Fox
Winrock, with its wide screen
and stereo sound. The Fox
Winrock is in Winrock Center
which is on Louisiana.
Gable and Lombard, the film
about two famous film stars with
a famous TV actor is the
~inuo

Presents

feature at the Fox Winrock.
Barry Lyndon continues at the
Louisiana MalL It got best
cinematography, costume and art
direction.
Seven Alone, abe>ut children &
wilderness also continues at the
Louisiana MalL
Mustang Country, about
mustangs (ne>, not Fords) in this
country, is showing at th() Mall
Cinema, on Wyoming.
Uobin and Marian with Sean
Connery and Audrey Hepburn is
showing at the Los Altos. Don't
expect much swashbuckling adventure with this one, because
everybody is middle-aged and a

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest, this year's best film according to the Academy but
nobody else is at the Cinema East
on Eubank.
The Man Who Would Be King
is at the M Plaza in Montgomery
Plaza on Montgomery.

•••••••••••••••
e
e
•••••••••••••••
70 MM Version

"

Stereophonic
Sound

Stanley Kubrick's

2001: A SPACE
ODYSSEY
All Seats $1.50

Friday • Saturday
Midnite

IS ITIVKKI£/f,
Tl{JIK
"JJ/J}IZJJIG M88/J.&S"P
Y()V JJ.&T Y()Vlf,

¥J;

ISABELLE ADJANI
Ina film by

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT

THE

T.JiE NITTY 6RITTY
BIRT BANB
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

Brewer &
Shipley
Tta,.... At.r· 8. 1976
Allht• Civic
Audit«n•hnu
Tickets ,\vailablc i\ t:
,\ tb Ticl<ct ,\gcilc~
(Coronado C11 t t' ssg-1 080)
.'>la\'nords (Ole\ Town)
21st Sound (Eastdalc)
Budget Tapes & Hccords.
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ENTERPRISES, tHe. • ~,.: •• ~

HELD
OVER

KMYR MIDNITJ:: MOVIE

Lost & Final
Week
A Beautiful
Film

FM• . . . . STEREO

little slower, but it still is a good
film, according to the L.A.
Times. The Los Altos is on
Wyoming near Montgomery.
The Sunshine Boys with
Oscar winning George Burns
(who doesn't deserve it) is
playing on the other screen at the
Los Altos.

STORY

OF

. ADELE H.

Academy Award
Nominee
~obeHe Adjonl
Best Actress
"The most romcmtfc film 1n years''.
JUdHh Crist.
7:00 and 9:00

DoMPI&MCHOS
2108CENTAALS.E./247-4414

THE KRST FLICK !!!!ANDROM:DA
AT MIDNITE Tense Science
STRAIN
Fiction
At Don Pancho's

SUPER

FLY
Music by
curtis Moy1Jeld

At it's Best!

Cuild n.e.•theatre
3405 central

265-0220

SHAFT

... Regional Medical Program
tConlinucd lrom I'"W'Il

Project, initiated in mid-1974,
provides transportation servi<:es
for sick new bo.rn infants to the
Bernalillo County Medical Center
(BCMC).
"Albuquerque has the only
neonatal center in the state
: which is located at BCMC," he
said.
·
"The neonatal project provides
ground and air transportation for
newborn infants in need of BCMC's newborn intensive care
unit."

•

UNM Business Club
Helps Self & Others

' By Ellen Robinson
The 'ATM (A Todo Madre)
business club at the University of
New Mexico has just experienced its strongest year.
The club was created in 1.969
and has continued to grow
steadily. There are currently 20
members who recruit prospbc·
tive members on a personal
basis. These members are all
business ·and economic students
enrolled in the business college~
at UNM .. ATM is now trying to
add as many freshmen to its
membership list as possible.
The group was funded approximately $350.00 this fall by
ASUNM. With this allocation,
ATM purchased a desk calculator
and supplies which are used by
the club members. The club also
maintains an up-to·date scholarship file which contains tests and
pas.t papers from business
related courses. This file is at the
disposal of all club members and
serves as a study guide.
Alex Valdez, .President of
ATM, is pleased about the
progress the group· has made.
"It's really great, we're all able to
work together with our classes.
The stimulus is there. We're able
to interact inside and outside of
the group with the business
school."
ATM holds two meetings a
month. Guest speakers art often
invited to these meetings. Some
of the more recent speakers have
been Dr. Manuel Ferrar,
President of Elvalle State Bank;
Alex Mecure, Vice President of
Community and Regional, Af·
fairs; and Dr. Peter Marcus,
President of El Pueblo Life Insurance. The speakers are
usually successful members of
the business world and they ser·
ve as excellent contacts when
ATM members are seeking em'
ployment.
The group is currently
providing for UN~ stu~ents
Volunteer Income Tax Asststan·Ce (VIDA). The club does in-state
as well as out-of·state tax forms,·
and if for some reason they can't
do it they offer ·a referral service.
According to Valdez, ATM has
already assisted 109 students
with their income tax, "but the
panic hasn't struck yet. W()'ll do
close to 400. We leave it to our
discretion as to whether we
should do different people's in·
come tax. We should cater to low
income people. The results for us
have been fantastically good cxperien ce tor us."

For students who wish to have
VIDA tax.service, the last date is
April 8th. Appointments are
made with ATM during the week
from 8:00 to 5:00.

"Is life so dear. or peuu so .sweet, as .to be pur·
chased at. the price of chains and slavery? Forbid
it., Almighty God! I knQw not. what. course othtrs
may take; but as for me. give me liberty. or give
m()dcath!"'

Patrick ltcnry

AN AI!I'ERNATE ROUTE
·Peace Corps· ~lsta

t

ONLY

Around

Good· l.ctlon.
6 & 10:00 super

..

AN AI!I'ERNATE ROUTE
Peace Corps· VIsta
ONLY
USE YOUR DEGREE IN A DIFFERENT WAY IN
PEACE CORPS OR VISTA
REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS APRIL 2-8

,·

SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW AND OBTAIN
INTI;RVIEW PACKET
CAREER SERVICE CNTR, MESA VISTA HALL,
ROOM 2130

LAW SCHOOL PLACEMENT, 1117 STANFORD, NE,
ROOM 105

in a low cost,
CGsselte cleck.

Come in for a demonstration. Once you see
and hear the A-170, you
won't settle for anything less.

When the beauty o£ a diamond solitaire and
the brilliance.of a wide 14 karat gold
band are joined by our craltsmen, the
results are nothing less than inspired.
a. Brilliant cut diamond solitaire, Florentined band.S&'P
b. Heart shape diamond solitaire, polished band, $700
c. Pear shape diamond solitaire, Floientined band,$350
All set in14 karat gold

ZALES.

Together. Good Music,

•

AFTER GRADUATION TRY AN ALTERNATE
ROUTE
PEACE CORPS & VISTA REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAMPUS APRIL 2 - 8
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW NOW!

8 Convenient Ways to Buy

Two of the Blackest Dudes

8:00 Shalf
Ends Sunday

The Neonatal Program also of· provided a seven-person team of
fers toll-fro() telephone com- therapist!; to work closely with
munication from anywhere in community professionals in·
New Mexico by dialing 800·432· volved with the rehabilitation of
7917.
stroke victims. The project was
The Genetic Diagnosis and discontinued for Jack of funds in
.Counseling Project provides mid-1973.
laboratory studies and family
The New Mexico Poison Cencounseling for New Mel{icans af. ter, which began receiving NMRflicted with multiple birth defec- MP support in January, 1973,
ts.
provides 24-hour bilingual
The Strok() Rehabilitation .telephone service for poison and
Project, established in 1968 and many drug related situations.
replaced by the Community
Duran said that with the
Rehabilitation Proiect in 1972, dissolution of the RMPs and in
view of England's recent high
priced bout with national health
.in$urance he isn't sure what
course the U.S. plan may take.
"Now that we're going out of
business I don't know what will
·
happen to our present
.
programs," he said.
"Hopefully, some of them will
be re-funded or picked up by
other instit11tions" outside the
Federal government.
"I have worked around this
stuff (health care) and it is just
incredible. National Health care
insurance will be expensive.
Maybe one way we can make it
work," he said, "is to set a fee of,
say, $500 per year.
"That is, the insurance will
cover yearly medical bills over
$500.
i, ,'"'.:..,/ ·
"The total cost of national
health insurance is pretty
frightening," he said.
AI Valdez

The Diamond Store
Mlustralions enlotgod.

The lead<•t•, always ha.<; been.
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Delmonico, Rutledge Homer

0
h.
H
Baseballers ut 1t ares

and South Dakota State might
By Tim Gallagher
0
The days are gotting longer for make some coaches worry about
...:l
:>.
Lhe SouLh Dakota State Jackrab· becoming the big fish in a small
·~
pond, but not Lobo coach Bob
<'d
bits.
A
For the socond day the rabbit Leigh.
Leigh said, "I don't worry
gang absorbed a thrashing from .
New Mexico hitters. 'l'hc Lobos about playing some of these
belted 17 hits in beating S.D.
. .
State 12·3.
It was the ninth victory for the
Lobos in their last 10 games and
0
iL was the fourth win in five
rl
casual styles
<l)
I games against the Jackrabbits.
b.()
I New Mexico has beaten the boys
p..
Sale Good Aprill, 2 & 3
I from Brooking, S.D. by such Jan·
I dslide scores as 15·6 and 13·2.
(P1 c.asc Brlug Coo pon)
I Before this series, the Lobos beat
I
I Southern Colorado three straight.
:J02 CEl\T'l~IlAL SlV 242-5055
people and beating them by large
I games.
Beating
such
lesser-known
op·
scores.
We arc just playing the
_______________________________
JI
"Serving UNM for 30 years!"
ponents as Southern Colorado game the way it has to be played
in order to win. Our defense has
been solid these past few games
and our pitching has been improving too."
Jack Wilson got the win in
relief for the Lobos as he spaced
out three hits over the last five
innings and did not allow a run.
Wilson was in relief of · Tom
Bepko who never got started.
Bepko walked six in his four innings and surrendered four hits.
•
The right-hander who is 4-0, ·
probably had his worst outing ofthe year. A mystified Leigh said,
"I don't know what the problem
with Tom was."
Neither Bepko nor Wilson had
much to worry about as the
Lobos scored early and often to
Entire Summer' Free · ork Away From Home
put the game away·.
Bob Bartell doubled with two

-

BOOTS
ACME

DURANGO

.

250/o
0
F

Daily Lobo

Sports . ,

F

"'

SUMMER JOBS

Southwestern Co.

$850

monthly.

INTERVIEW Friday, April 2nd
250 E SUB

out in the first and scored on
Randy Rima's single. Delmonico
followed and hit a shot to deep
left-center. The ball hit the fence
about two feet from the top and
Delmonico trotted for a triple.
"I couldn't believe it when it

llam, 3pm, and 6pm

UNDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR
PROGRAM
for Semester I, 1976-77

BROCHURE OF COURSES
IS NOW AVAILABLE
•
lll

Match at 11
UNM's big conference tennis
match against the nation's sixth
rated team, Arizona State, has
been moved .from 9:30a.m. to 11
a.m. Saturday morning.
The match will be the Lobo six·
netters first on their home court
at the east tennis courts on cam·
pus. A donation charge of 50 cen·
ts will be asked to help the team
meet its expenses for the season.

stayed in," said Delmonico. "I
had already broken into a trot by
the time I reached second base."
Leading
off
the
fifth,
Delmonico got his revenge. The
Napa, Galif. junior hit an 0·1 pitch over the left-field scoreboard
some 375 feet away.
"I got all of that one. I knew it
was gone when I hit it,"
Delfnonico said.
Delmonico was not the only
Lobo batter feasting on South
Dakota Rabbit. Kyle Rutledge
had three hits, including an exciting inside-the-park home run.
Bob Bartell had three hits, two of
them doubles. Jerry Tapp also
had three hits breaking out of a
mild slump that had benched
him.
John Cifelli and Randy Rima
each had three RBis and'· two
hits.
.B.oth, teams pla.ye,d, well de(en·
sively and only two errors were
committed in the game, one .by
each club. What plagued the
Lobos above all was wildness.
Between Bepko and Wilson the
Lobo pitchers 'walked ten batters, a season high.
The Lobos and the Jackrabbits
will play again at 3 p.m. ,todav.
Reliever Dave Ruybalid (0.1)
will gefl a starting assignment to·
day. A 10 a.m. doubleheader
Saturday will close out the eightgame series.

'

Big Bells
JEANS

15.50

HONORS CENTER. ·
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The Big Upheaval
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By Harold Smith =
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=
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S~orts are now under.going the biggest upheaval since Jackie
Rob1nson broke the color hne in 1947.
You guessed it. The w?men are dropping their weaker-sex image
for basketballs, hockey st1cks and track shoes.
At this point the women are not quite up to par with male athletics
but the movement'.s leaders ar~ confid~nt they can prove to be just a~
much of an attractwn. Women s athletics has been on the rise for the
past couple of years. UNM itself has one of the financially better
women's programs in the nation.
THE CRIES OF discriminat.ion by the women are causing a
backlash by those long involved with male sports. They are befuddled
by the females' demands for equalization within the relatively short
span of a few years. They also believe, quite rightly, that the increase
for women would destroy male athletics the way it is today.
Schools definitely cannot spend more money to balance the
programs. If the nation moves to balance as UNM Women's Athletic
Director Linda Estes demands with Title IX {as her Joan-of-Arc
sword) then the men will suffer.
ON~ THING IS certain. For the men to solidify their position, they
must fmd a more economical way to run football or make money with
it without running the entire department into the poor house. The
women are going to have to begin to realize how really important fans
are to a successful program, and secondly they are going to have to
start winning. An occasional championship wouldn't hurt.
.

Lobo Trio
To Run
In Texas

By David Belling
Three members of the Lobo
track team will run in the Texas
Relays at Austin, 'l'ex., today and
tomorrow.
Lobos Lionel Ortega, Jay
Miller and Melvin Powers left for
Texas yesterday.
Powers is the defending intermediate hurdle champion. He
will be running that event this
weekend.
Powers likes to run in Texas,
he said, because "nine times out
of 10 they have good weather."
He said he thinks he has a good
chance for his best time of the
year there. Last week he injured
his knee but he will be able to run
this weekend.
Miller will be running the
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~-----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil steepI ech ase. Last year he was
coupon
third there in a s.choo) record
~
time. lie said he is "hoping to win
IIU'II~
but I can't say for sure." Miller
said this is "my favorite event."
~~lJAM{
He said he is shooting for an
oa.c f/iiln~
V..l '
c Olympic qualifying time in
Texas.
::::1
any garment
::::1
Ortega will be running the
0
0
5000 and 10,000 meter runs.
U
•
.
With COUpon
U
Assistant Coach John Herrera
--J~
Come In and try Spices from India
said when Ortega runs, "the
longer the race, the better he
2920 C ent ra I S.e.
JUSt arrived.
does.'' Herrera said Ortega's best
Ph. 266·8353
coupon
race in· Texas should be the

- ...;. e.na

Cf.,i

4:

..il•tJ C/'i••r

$2 00 OFF

8,

,~:::::::::~~~~=~=~~~~~~i:iii;:f
10,000
·
The meters.
Texas Relays are basically
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A Uni-sex Salon
To celebrate this bicentennial
year our hairdesigners will be
attending The International Hair
Show in New York. This is the first
time in eighty years that the world
olympics of hairdressing will be
held in the U.S ..
The hairdressers at Th;e Cut Above
attend these shows to bring you, our •
customers, the latest in cutting
techniques and trends.
THE HAIRDRESSERS AT THE CUT ABOVE
Ray Jaramillo
Debbie Pope

relays but there are some in·
dividual events, UNM was going
to send a two-mile relay team but
Charles Dramiga is injured and
unable to run this weekend.
Last Saturday the Lobos were
third in a triangular meet and
tied Arizona in the dual meet
scoring.

Ruggers
In Benefit
The Albuquerque Aardvarks
rugby club, half-composed of
UNM students, will play a
benefit game Saturday afternoon
for the Crippled Children Fqnd.
Besides the "good game"
against the Boulder, Colo., rugby
team, Aardvark team member
and UNM student, Mark Kaiser,
said entertainment will also be
provided by the Scottish Rite
Bagpipe Band.
There will be no admission
charge for the 2 p.m. serum time,
but donations will be accepted.
The Aardvarks are undefeated
for the spring season with recent
wins over Oklahoma and were on
top of the annual St. Patrick's
Tournament held in Socorro.
The Aardvarks B team will
also play a game on Sunday as
part of the benefit.
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On All

Fuji, Vista
Yolkscycle
Gitane & Peugeot.
- in stockOver 40 Bicycles
from
$89.00

Bicycle World
2216 Central S.E.
We're
across the

LaW

8c4,ool

c_Adm1S§iOll
Te~t

TheTest: AprillO
The Review Course:
AprilS - 8, 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
UNM School of Law, Room 102
Students who are serious about their future legal careers
will want to begin their preparation even before they take the
law School Admission Test. Professional Educators of New
Mexico offers a course to help you achieve a higher score on
the LSAT. The course consists of four consecutive nights of
preparatory instruction taught by attorneys and other
professionals, utilizing an approach technique which far·
miliarizes the student with the format of the·LSAT and the
analytical techniques and methods which can lead to better
scores on the test.
PENM's updated course materials and limited enrollment
policy assure maximum student involvement and an insight
into the latest LSAT developements.
PENM guarantees that if you do not score 600 or above
on the LSAT you may take the course again at no charge.

Registration For~
:_I wish to enroll for PENM's LSAT Review
Course, En dosed is my check for $80.00
_I will soon be taking the LSAT Please send
a brochure descll'ibing PENM'S review cour•
ses •

Namme _______________________________
Address __________________________
City _____________________________

A schedule of these one-credit hour seminars with descriptions is
available at the Honors Center offiec (west end, ground floor of the
Humanities Bldg.).
.
Courses are open to all undergraduates- no prerequisites. Emphasis is
on discuss_inn and student partfripat.ion. Bnrnllment. is limited to· 15
students.
.
For mnre information; come to the Honors Center or <·all ext.. 2201.
'

.

lobo
men's
2120 Centr.al S.E.
shop

State _____ Zip
Paytn(>nt b;: c:heck or Ji1Ufi!'Y order shot.Jld be r~?teiVI?d by PENM no laler !han oJlP u:l'ek p11r;r lo
lb£l ht-g1nna1g of the tr.JtJrse l.ate payilWI'IIS v.111 bP subject to a f1ve d(}llar add:t.JOnaJ f~~e

Professional Educators of New Mexico
Post Oflite Box 26045
Alb
New Mexico 87125
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CLASSIFJElJ
ADVERTISING

•

Interested in the LAW?
• • .and in a career?
.A rcprc;scntlltivc of the University
of 5an IJwgoJ dtlcl the National Center

~

0

..0
0

for Paralegal ·rrttining's
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM

H

will be on campus

~~

~
'.

IIA I'I'Y ll1HTJ!T>A Y. YVONNE! J lllvl• you.
I>i••k. 4/2
wrr.v~; SC:!IHOF:m:mil lltm't gt•L cl('ct~d:- gt't n
job!!! You'n• :10. 417

>. . . . . . .

fli~NAVIImz Fl.YNN MHfNM Pmid1•nt Vk1•
Prt'sitll•nt for Slit!' for you April7. ~/8
PAlfJ,, lf' A!I'J'I[UH.why nol Ol•org,:, Alin•. 4!5

Wednesday---March 24
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college gradtJatcs in this
growing) new field.
.. You may qualify for this intensive, 12 week, •
post-graduate coursc which prepares you to •
1

assume c( responsible po~ition as a skilled
member of the lcgul tc.un.

tlNM IIOOKSTCHU•: will bt•gin spring '"'mc·~trr
ll•xt rrturn~ Monday April 12. lf you ~till nPl'll
yc>ur tc•xtlmokq, now\ fbi' time•! 4'2

2.

Art'angc to attend a group prcscntcttion and
schedule a personal interview through

,.

LOST & FOUND

I.ClH'J': J'U ItS!•: from South Anwril'll w/W's, ron·
4/2

l;rrlt•ns, kl•ys.Ht•ward. 2·12 37:l!l.

l.OS'J': 11UI'PY Sc-!lf'l' r,ab, blark, fcmnlc•, 114
Hyt•n mort• N I•], 212 3560, 416

Careur Planning and Placement
call: 277-2531

illSD

!N'r~:rmwnm IN NCHJUJ,J,S low ros~ j~t truvcl
to r•;uropl•, Afric'n, th£• Mirldh• J•:n~t. the• l•'rcr F:n~t'l
r·:lllll'lltitmnl Fliv,hts ha~ b('NI hc•lping pPoph•
travrl on a hurlgN with maximum rle•ldhility r1nd
rniuimun1 ha~11!• for ~ix Y•'<!rR. F'or mon• inf" rail
loll frc•~ 800·32ii ll034. 4/2
C~ON1'HH)N'I'AI, HH.f:J\KI<'AH'r I·~XPRJo!HSO
nrnnt~t· ju1~e· e•roi~~nnt 7::lO;~m IOOlm. llippo Ir~
('uam, J20 rrarvrtrd sr·:. 4:i
WHO IS JOI~Y MANIJA;J'ri? 4/G

3.

For Free Brochure, contact:
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
· Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 291·6480 Ext. 247

Nl•:m>

SERVICES
SOM!o: IIJ•:I,P'! 'l'yping, t•diting,

Cotn(•ll. Sp1•rial ord!'r servife. tfn
I' MiSPOri:r. IDENTlPICATJON photos. !,~wt•st
pr!N•s in town! Fast, pl~~sing. Ncar UNM. Cnll
'lOG 244<1 ouuml' to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn
PHOfESSJONAI, -J~yi>Js1'.. 1-nM lll'lrctric.
Gunrantl•!•d aecura•·y with rl'ason:thle ra!1•s. 298
7147' 4!~
J,A W SCHOOl, ADMISSION !est April 10.
l'repnrr now, rail I'rofc•ssional Edurators of Nt•w
Mrxk11, In~··· 251J~4P5()· 4/5
FOJt 1-JDI'I'ORIAL ASS!Sl'ANCI•: ~-;,;,ith yo~r
dissc·rtrction, speed1, or prl!~cutation, ell II H;~rvcy
f'rnurngl;css. Prt•f~ssionniCommuniration Servicc•,
31·1 8344. 4130
.
-

4.

--~--~
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-~·-o

--

-•

FOU RENT

FPHNJSII ~;I> HOOM for rrnt in my home. Iclt·nl
for summt•r srhool. HcfPrclirt•, 296-971~. 4/5
IICHIHI·~. HllMMEH, Walk to campus, three
lwdroorn~. furnisl1cd, $250.268 8031. 4/8
fo'l~MAI,!·: IWOMMA'rr·: WAN'l'IW to shar<'
housr) 12 blork from UNM, 262 0200. 'VII

nreurntt•. 2813001. ·11li
~~r,g(!1;RONiG rtF!i'AlH, l18 Sa~
l't•dr~' .sr•:, 26ii 0:135, Color 'l'V~. 111111' ~~~~·ks, s!t·r~''•
:unp!Jf~t·r•. auto radios, Install burglnr alnrms.
I 0% dtsc'niJnl for studt•nts wfth 11>. Qulek srrvict•.
lls~d TVs for snit•, 4113
nrvc.mb~
Pr~'ri'riON-,. -w;llt•: Parn·L('glll
Divort•u St•rvire, 9982 Ml.'nMII NJo;, No, 1>27,
AlhU<Jlll•rquc. Nl'w Mexico 87112. 417
BAJU!Y'H

BY

llr~I.LY DANCING CI.ASSES.$5 wc~kly ;l Th~
llarN•m. 25ii·l907. 4/6
CAJ,I.IGitAPilY ,;~em;,c;uotnllons. sign~.· ~i~.
Hand t•nlligr:lphc•d b!'autifully, clll'tiJIIy, Mnkt•
grcal pres<'nts. 873 2()77. 4/2
Hill I'

NOTre~-:; siN'GF,nl~riTnl;;:;way' notclaimed,
fquippcd to bultCJnbole, zigr.ag pay $20 and ~ake
machine•. 3~01i Centr.al NE;, 2563505, 416
tl7CiliiiYrl·(.;~(ii~t. -;;-;1~1 ~~ndi~~~:-..\11 ~ri;;fn~l.
4189!). 83! 5889. 418
mr.Ycu; spruNG~ 1~llNE.tiJ' sp~fJ,.;I-$6.~n:c:
Hallt•t t's, 843 9378. Hn.
HI' 45 CALGUI,ATOR - memories · scientific
and stptistk func•tion kt:!ys $125 or best c•ffl.'r. 266·
9446. 4/2
iv-:c~T;;;T'V,!;;~~d
scrc•t·n. Assuml' pnyments or $7 .per lllonlh. 262·
0637,3105 Central NE;. 416

9

nFii;oss-issF:6

SCUBA l)lVlN.G f,i(~llJPMENT. -~~;;;o-~~l~~~dition. J\ftt'r 5,208 flli94. 4/5
1973 H~~h~-350t:~{.t;t•ra m-b~~-;) -~~-lt·~~ditio~,- -i~w
mileag!', 2985807. 417
TWO WA'l'BRIU.':DSifra~~~~h~at('r, -lll';l ~ff~r
873 2677. 4/2

m~w MF.XJ(~rrs

266-8026. 415
i'972'f;--onr>·J·;ir,Fi·o:·(;;c,i;.~·t:·;c.-;;;;itio;, A~i·:F'ii;
B·tr11rk, ~us tom throughout·298 5807. 417 ·

Sf: 1:00 6:00 Jim, !.end & Yale. Spceinli?.l' in 60's
rork & roll, 4/7

Ono hlo~k ill~M.

5.

FORSALE
fJtiSTJo;R COUP~; 24 mpg, . ext·t•ll<'llL,

268

03!18. ,j/5

OLYMPIA portal1le manualtyp~wrlt~r w/eu;to~
keyboard for Frcnrh, German, Italian, Por·
~ugucsl',

& SIHiinsh. $95. 2ii5 9100.

4/2

rwo
·nEA-U'J-;-IF;tli:-IioosTE:ns-. 'rr~~. C.,ti -24:i.
1661. 4/2

-

Taps, Tubs, Ice 'and
Cups Available.

Southern

Comfort~

necoiiils ~riiE ··vri;I;A-GE·a neF<:N: 2'227-i~~·d
cU.<iToM mm~iriF:"Atli¥4i;;:id~·~:p;~, '& imth

.

A II•!
~

--==-~---~·-·-,-·~---~-- =-=--~

EMPLOYMENT

J<)ii~--·~A'~i;:-"AI;;.'lr~lin, ~Arric;·,
South Aml'riea. All occupations. $600·
$2500. Invaluable eX(Il'ri!!ncc:>s. De!nils 25r. In·
tl'rnalional Employlll~nl Rcsl'arch, !lox 3893 05,
Seattlt', WA 98124. 4119 -

that's why it

PAnT TIME'JANITOHIAI, &

Drinks taste

905 Yale S.E. 905 Yale S.E.

- -.

A~k

F:urop~.

M;J;.Te~a;;'c~ h~lp

so much

needed. morning & evening hCJurs nvnilnhle. Ap·
plientions are being taken (rom 10nm·9pm Mon·
Fri, J,a Belle's Distributing, 4920 Mcnaul
NE. 410

better!

co r.t:E"fiE-Gii:.\ns·wA NTED-r;;

p~rma ne~T.

sales oril'ntcd positions with growing, home
oWnt'd :tnd operated company. Send Resuml' to:
P.O. llox 25025, Albuqurr«tUc, NM 87125. 4!8
OVERSEAS JORS·summer/year·rou~d:f;;;ope,
S. America, Australia, Asia, ctt. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expl'ns(!s paid, sightseeing. F'rec
inform.·Write: lnlernationai Job Center. Dept.
NB, Box 4490, lll'rkeley, CA 9~70·1 4!26
.....
-~-------

8·

_.....__~--'"-~-----·-~~-----;;;o.-.--·~--

~--~--'--·~-

MISCELLANEOUS

\vAN1-;En;-}ii;a5.-go~J c~~diii~h·:s;;rn;gsii:t~6
tnl'mory calculator $40.345-4723. 4.12
or:rilifrsrNES..,:in-N~b-JtiiiSh~pPinltcr~t~r has
int!'rcstinj{ old furniture including eht'S! of
drawers, dl'sks, mirrors, kitrhl'n hutrh. irl:' box,
paintings, print~. and olht•r unusual itpms. 2668114. 4 '2
.

Southern Comlortf!J

·•'~.;"

~
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You know it•s got to be good . .. when it's made with

.- '

-

OVERSEAS.

Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic·orange juice
Squirt ... even milk

.

--

I~durntion Progrnm 277·6409, Rm 18·1, UNM
School or MNlicinl' or NGIIO, 277-473!. 417
I;A'n1; Tir.:1Ec·.ion ··a;~;;;u;t~siud"rni;~nly. );(.
tt'rnoons & I'Yt•nings. Must bt•nblc to work Friday
& Snturday nights. Must bc 21 years old. Apflly in
person, no phone:> ~ails pl~nsl'. Savt> Wny I.iquor
Ston•, 5704l.omas NE. 419
\vANTEll S~me~o~e ·~-h'c. is ·;o·r~plt~eiY f~~il;r
with cnsting operation, ·only qualified JWrsons
need apply, Cnll298-7624, 4/2

great with:

PRICES

-

soMr.ii-;nco6noiN-f..1-ortroSi~r1i>N;- J·'or ;j,.
plirntlons and information ccmtact Clinical

makes Mixed

We Have Plenty Of

LOW· LOW

- -

ow

6.

tastes delicious
right out of the bottle I

LOWEST PRICES!

Are Being
Discontinued At

-

-

~---~--~•'' -~---~-"-

We Guarantee The

Takari

-----

houst•, 1017 Girard NE~f'red Torres J!cnltor.
for T1my 265·9333, evenings 242 2279. 4/2

All Brands
Available

and

T~uring Cc~t~~.

Jlf iCi,E-

GREAT ol~o-i~Ni<ir~;~it~~~;.~t~~te.ra·.-sh~il~y

om; m:nnb6M inrPu:x

$125, 243 753:!. <112
VA HSJ'rY IfCWSF: 141 (:olumbiA ST~. Tlt•lux<'!tJr
nish~d.ar•arlmt•nt, 1-bdrlll $1G5, 2bdrm $~05 inrlu!ks utilitil's, 21!8 0525. 415
l''l!HN!Sllf•:D ItOOM· A~nil~iJit• n~'w or sum;m;r:
priYnt<• bath, kitchNI pri\'ilcgt•s, woman or couple,
possibly I t~hild. Wulking dist:lnt•t•llNM. 247 8,07
tlfll'r 4:00. 41!
SOJ>J.;n ON!>; fll~I>lWOM- Ap:1;t'~r~t~. 20R lJ
C.olumbla M~. Spacious, 11ools, rt•frigt•ralt•d nir.
d1shwnsh!•rs, nl<'C l'nrpc·t~ •.$170 bills paid. Call
255 2085. 412
'

Discount Liquors

Mizutani

·n;;;;;;,biif

<lunlity lO ~Jl(>(•d bkyd~s. ~nmJling, hiking, an·d
hat•kparkingl'fJUipment. Trail Hnus GyriNy, 1031
San Ma\C'o NE, 256 91!10. 412
-·
-BIG Tl\t!('K wm;GK, Equipm~nL-s~v~ral br:uld
names slvreo, Gfls, fHntrk, <·omponcnts, re•rl to
i'~t·l, t•lt'. ell·. Sorn!' hav<• minor dumagt•, Cost or
hPiow t'Osl, 3105 Ct•nlrnl Nr.:;, 2563505. 4/6
KAWASAKI700. I•lxrellrnt c~~diti~n: S~rrili;;!
Offer-or trndt• down. David nt255 9100. 4/6
- - .--- .. -lliCYGI,f: SA LF:: Bertin, Lhc fl~;,;i birycl;~-f~r the
mon!'y you ran buy. H.C. Hallett's World Champion nic·yrlt•s has tht• low!•st rriees and largt•st
s(•lN·tion of •tunlity European bicydes and com·
ponC'flts in Nl'w Mexico. S:1Vt' up to $50 this wcl'k.
llsrd hikt-s, too. 843-9378. tfn
10°/o GO% orr
1•'\lRNJTtii!~:. mi~c~lla~~OIIS
~ ju11k. Anything Clot•s Ltd., 1706 Cl'ntral SE, anoss
from Gnll~s Cadillac. 4/5
J972 v(H,i<:'lW;\GON siJPJ6ii- ne'c;tl~. ",.\c~ AM
FM. gxt·t•lll'nl condition, Must st>ll,
2007. 4/5
A'I'TF:N'I'ION -~ S'l'tif)£N+sl- clmrnl'dintc
possessiun! 2 bedroom mohill• horne·only $7500!
Alrl'ndy situated in University Areal J,orethn
l!ohertson & Associates. 3414 A Consitution NE,
265·2709, 243 3183. 4/2
KRIS~IiNA'iNr)IA-iMPORT-T·shirts:i;;di~;.--t;;p;;
spiers. 25% off on C!'rlain items. 2920 Centra I SE,
26()-8353. 4/2

rt•vision:

rl'n~onlthll•,

Quarters

FAMOIISQ{iivir~A· IJOOKSJIOP ar7d ~Ph~t~-g;aphy Galll•ry i~ 1/2 blr;~k from Jobnsofl Gym on

SOUTHERN f.OMFORT CORPORATION, 100 PROOF liOUEOA, ST. LOUIS. MO. 63132

THE BIKE SHOP
Proudly Presents

Nishiki & Azuki
The Finest In
J•panese Bicycles
. 605.Yale SE .842-9100.

Peugeot
Reg. $160.00

Now

$129·95

